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The Death and Burial of Henry VI.
Part II. The  lie-burial  of  Master  John
Schorne and  King Henry VI:
Windsor’s  Two  ‘Saints’

A‘- 3-__,-. ., ..

'\

JAM“; :- '..  .

W. J.  WHITE
‘Sir  John  Schorne
Gentleman  born _Conjured  the Devil imo a Boot’. '(inscription formerly attached to the  well  at North Marston, Buckmghamshxre)

THE noun-rum dearth of documentation for Henry’s reburial by Richard 51'permits  unbridled  speculation about the latter’ 5motive for  performing the acttranslation.  Inevitably this has -led often, to unfavourable if not  sinisiinterpretation  of Richard’s  actions. Even  where the regal re-interment is iipresented  as the action of a guilty party (as partial atonement for the allegregicide‘), it is a  cynical expedient.  Thus, just  as  Edward  IV had had Heft...buried  ‘hurriedly and obscurely’ then  Richard, in order to circumventpolitically embarrassing pilgrimages  to  Henry's  tomb  at Chertsey, had Henremoved  to‘ an  even  obscurer place’ [sic].  ’  Over-reliance  upon Papal perceptioof  English  topography notwithstanding, the absm'dity in  regarding WindsjCastle as an obscure  site  has not- escaped  notice, nay, ridicule, and has  ,countered  as  a  place patronised by Richard  and under his personal observation:Recently even  the ostensibly innocent  application  of the precedent of.  trebunal of Richard II by Henry V has been  undermined  for it is held that byactions the third  Richard  was identifying himself personally with the powerfcult  of Henry VI' m  an attempt to neutralise it.‘ More recently still, in a  work'“which both Richard’s manifest  piety and particular support for his  brothgr'foundation at Windsor are  otherwise  acknowledged, some  unspecified  politiadvantage ls  similarly presumed.‘
Fortunately it is possible to gain relief from the vituperative monotonyseeking an explanation for Richard’s act of translating Henry’s remains that:
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II .in keeping with his known beneficience toward St. George’ 3  Chapel.  °  Thus

Kifig‘, ever  sensitive  to the fortunes of the Dean and canons of  Windsor,

{have been aware of any fall' m revenue  from  the royal chapel’s shrine of

nJohn  Schome  (itself the subject of a translation  from North  Marston). ’

the financial crisis, the result of' Increasing competition  from the  rival

a~11'cross the Thames at Chensey, was resolved by collecging the two

'j”; ative attractions into the same place. 3 It' IS this refreshing View  that  shall

red here with the roots of the installation of Henry’ s shrine at Windsor,

sociation of the two popular  cults  and the principal features of the

ant  cultus  of King Henry VI  being sought  m  the singular tale of the devil,

Schome and his boot.”

3:: prominence of Master  John  Scheme m the fifteenth century was out of

'On to his humble origins and the fact that he was  never  to be registered' m

, jendar of  saints.  ‘° Indeed it may be difficult to  assess, at  this  remove, the

:Ethat  the popular ‘saint’ and his boot exercised, inspiring widespread

ce after his death (from Northumberland to Devon), the shrine at  North

(in apparently proving comparable to  Walsingham' 1n drawing- pqwer.  “

_:"e  ascertainable facts of his career are few but a Kentish  origin  for the

no longer senously proposed. ‘1 A  monk‘ of the Augustinian  house  of

bl_e, Redfordshire, he held no prominent  posts  before being presented as

9f North Marston, an office that he held upon his death m  1314. ’3 Apart

*' e cures attributed posthumously to him he has been credited with two

”Ions, if derivative, acts during his  life.  Thus, for the benefit of his

'gners  during a season of drought he us said to have created an unfailing

¥_ fw'hich  spurted  from the groan}! upon being struck  by his staff.  "  This

._‘ ous spring is, reputedly, the origin of the well  which  still exists at  North

,  n and during the restoration of which  some  traces of fiftgenth  century

were noted. '5 No  less  dramatically Master  John Scheme 1s famous for

enticed the devil into one of his  boots  and detained him therein for the

7  n of a sermon!“ The significance of this  deed' IS unclear (although it has

'l‘s' m  the ‘bottle' lmp’ fable  and, qxpressly, m  a  similar  satanic capture by

"  tan using a pair of tongs), but it is demonstrably the  source  of the  boot

__. "°‘-'-in John Schome’ s  iconography and, by suggestion, his later reputation

__ti'telief of gout!"

'tially, Schome’ 5  twin relics of boot and well were sought specifically for

chef of‘ axes’ or ague. 1' After the translation to  Windsor  m the late fifteenth

however, his intercession was solicited for an  increasing range  of

2:16 and other ailments, as listed on the fiy-leaf of a contemporary book  of

an St. George’ sChapel. ‘9

_fore dealing filrther with the two cult-centres  some  indication  of the scope

monography is desirable. Although the evidence for the  widespread

:  _enon is largely documentary' m nature, and post-mediaeval' m date, there

‘ t fifteenth century representations of the  devil-conjuring episode to be

_j'jn Devon20 and' 1!: East Anglia an area wherein there remains a curious

“__giqation of figures 9f Henry VI,1 probably not coincidental). The latter

includes the mod screens of Cawston," Gately23 and Suffield“' 1n Norfolk

rudbury In Suffolk. 2‘
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In  most  extant  representations Master John  Schome  is depicted in the  black.coif and scarlet  robes of  a  Doctor  of Divinity"5 and the  boot  that he clutches in;his left hand is of soft leather, of calf or knee length and with the pointed  toe-gsimilarly appropriate to the mid to late  fifieenth  century.” In  most  cases the;fiend, shown  emerging from the boot, is unequivocally anthropomorphic yet  in==‘others  he  takes  the  form  of a dragon, wyvern or  winged  serpent." The  latter'.:-_allows  scope  for  misinterpretation  of the images: the confusion of a  poor  oridamaged  execution of the  serpent-in-the—chalice  of St.  Benedict  or St.  John  the_=-Evangelist  with the devil-in-the-boot of Master John Schome.” :3
The paintings of  John  Scheme  in various media, although  perhaps derived;stylistically from  Bellini’s  portrait  of Lorenzo Giustiniani,  Bishop of Venice?(d.1455),3 were  probably copies  of the  prototype  image at North  MarstonEP?Until the  seventeenth  century the east window of the Buckinghamshire church;retained  a  vignette  of the DeviHonjufing: ‘a  picture  in  glass  of Sir  John.Schome  with a boot  under  his arm, like a  bag—pipe,  into which he was  squeezing;a  poppet  [sic] representing the D  .  .  I" Since the  chancel window  persistedundamaged it was, presumably, a painted  panel or statue which had  attracted  the :52attention of the iconoclast  John  Stokesley (writing to  Thomas  Cromwell in '1-August 1537): ‘At Merstun [sic] Mr.  Johan  Schorn stondith blesyng a-._.-_bote, whereunto they do say be  conveyed  the  devill.  He is much sowgt for theagow  .  If it be your  Iordeship’s pleasur  ,1  shall  sett  that botyd image in a  nother -.place’.33 Evidently it was his lordship’s  pleasure  for at the end of the month ..Stokesley wrote  to Sir Richard  Rich  that he had collected the statue of Our Lady  Fof Caversham, together with ‘the dagger that kylled Kinge Henry,  schethe andalle  . . .  thys wek  folowing I  will  send  uppe  Mr. Johan Schorn’.“ ~

St. Mary’s, North Marston, now  despoiled  of the  shrine  and fittings was  5throughout  most  of the fifleenth century the centre of Master Schome’s  wveneration.  Blasphemous abuses  were  not precluded, however, for one of  ~Schome’s successors as rector of  North  Marston during this  period was oneWalter Bird  (or  Budde), notorious for the  fabrication  of holy relics  for personalgain. His  desecration  of his parochial  cemetery in  order  to obtain a  skull  to bepassed  off as that of John  Schome  and his violent  resistance to  apprehension  for  _-_’-'the  severe clerical  misdemeanour earned him an entry in the  Court  of  CorrectionBook  of his superior, Robert  Alnwick, Bishop of Lincoln (and his subsequent '+penance and resignation in  1452)."

As has been noticed local reverence for the ‘saint’ was not extinguished by _-j.such infamy nor even by the official transplantation to  Edward  IV’s chapel atWindsor  Castle, and the continuity of imagery is  supplemented  by the  evidenceof  wills, that of Joan Ingram  (d.1519) includin the bequest of a  pound  of wax ‘to -'mister  John  Shomy’s light’ at North  Marston.  5  Although in his own will  Schome '.had  directed  that his body be buried before the high altar, recent archaeological  Zinvestigations suggest that the shrine was situated at the  east  end of the south  1aisle during the fifteenth  century.” Furthermore  the  chancel  itself  presents  "iproblems  in  View  of the  remarkable  standards of its “design and  workmanship,exceptionally high in  a  comparatively remote country church" and  explicable .51.only in  terms  of the  great  wealth of the shrine. The question remains whether the '_.
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:a‘s rebuilt in the late fifteenth century financed  by the  proceeds of the
.  (the  offerings  of  pilgrims  then amounting to £300 per annum”), or

tithe: work  post-dates the  removal  of John  Schome  to Windsor, being paid
_c‘mpensation for the  1055' m earnings?‘0 The difficulty with the  latter view
the.  new work  included  rebuilding the vestry with an  upper chamber
gfifireplace  and a squint overlooking the shrine  (cf.  St.  Albans  and, late_r,

ge’: s itself). Such an  elaborate  a_rrangement would  seem  redundant in
how  become  a  church of  minor importance.  No great  significance  need

Had to the  presence  in the  fabric  of the chancel masons’ marks  identical
ffg'h St. George’s Chapel  since these  are  evident  at  Eton  College Chapel

i'fimoreover,  at All Saints, Hillesden  (less than five miles  from  North
grand  merely serve to identify a particular school of South Midlands

’Rchange of  fortune  of the Schome shrine in the late fifteenth  century
erything to the energy and forceful  personality of  Richard  Beauchamp,
«@8m .Edward had appointed him Master and Surveyor of the
fg'the  Chapel of the Blessed Mary and St.  George, Windsor Castle, on 19

1473, ‘2 but the  pace  of  events  accelerated markedly' m  1477, following
ff“ ri as  Chancellor  of the  Order  of the Garter (2 March), and Dean of the
“24.  March).  ‘3 Almost  immediately he  appears  to have set about
cé: means to attract pilgrims to the  Chapel.  In  April  1478 he was
ii Pope Sixtus IV  a  licence to  remove  the  remains  of  John  Schome  from

,arston“ and,  shortly afterwards, the Dean and  canons  of  Windsor
he" advowson and  rectory of this church by exchange for the church of

orthamptonshire.  ‘5 Although as part of the arrangement Dunstable
the- former appropriators  of North  Marston, were  exempted  from
iFof corrody sustenance to the King this may have  been scant
see for their  loss m  revenue  from  the shrine.“
.25the confirmation  of the grants by licence of the King and Thomas

,.- :(then  Bishop of Lincoln  and' m  whose diocese the  named  churches
@mt 1480 all  obstacles to the transfer had been  removed.  ‘7 The

.  ._ aster John Schome was  installed  in the  Chapel  at the south-east
first  .part  of the new St. George’ s  to be completed, and included' 1n the

'l'or.‘ work on the  choir  for the year ending 11 January 1482  entered  m
billor  s.. roll, are  carvings  for the  Henterclose  of the  chapel  of Magister

Scho‘m.“ Unfortunately the  above  accounts are not itemised and,
fieven where  detailed  bills relating to  the' 1mm,  glass and paint work of
lexist. they are undated and could equally well  apply to  restoration  or
pn=of the  tomb." Again, although the books of‘ particulars' are  lost  the
g'enqral- costs- preserve  the  dates  for various landmarks in the
,of the structure and the  principal  craftsmen involved. The  architect
ase of the  work  was  Henry Janyns, who had previously been involved
_I_-’5sproject at  Eton  College, and who here  received  an annual fee of
:for his gown.”

dx’na'mic  pace of the  work  on St. George’s Chapel did  .not  slacken
'upon the death of Richard Beauchamp on 11 October 1481 for the
‘e"p‘t Was carried forward ably by Thomas  Chancellor, who had been

”Ecler'kxof the  works  on  1  March 1477 and who was to be  confirmed' m
'z-.
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office  by Richard III  upon  his succession." Swifi  though the speed ofdevelopments  had proved, however, any plan to make use of the ready-madeshrine as a regular source of income was to be thwarted by the yet faster movingevents at neighbouring Chertsey.
Although the cult of ‘Saint’ Henry VI did not achieve  official  recognitionuntil 1494, with Henry VII’s early plan to associate his’ own tomb with a rebuiltshrine to his namesake at Windsor, the first miracle attributed to this popularlyacclaimed saint has been assigned the date 1481.52 Popular but uncoordinatedattempts  had been made at various religious foundations to beatify Henry butonly at Chertsey, the repository for his body, was there justification!3 With thetransplantation to Windsor scope existed for the further growth of the cult bygrafting it upon that of the preexisting apparatus of  Master John  Schome. Thus,Henry’s apparent concern for those at or near death, and for children inparticular, is traceable readily to the expanded interests of his predecessor atWindsor.“ Few of the miracles attribmed to Henry VI are datable  directly to thereign of Richard; nonetheless certain of these tales have come under scrutinyrecently.” Those miracles selected  from  a  manuscript compiled around 1500tend to reflect to Richard’s discredit, yet closer  impaction reveals  a  sustainedattack  upon the legitimacy of the Yorkist dynasty rather than a specifically anti-Ricardian  bias." The internal contradictions of one  oft-quoted  example  deservefurther comment. A miraculous Cure was claimed for Henry Walter, a seamanserving under Sir Thomas Everingham, who had been injured by a cannon ballduring an engagement against the Scots. Here Henry appears to have reactedwith  uncustomary sluggishness in that, although the naval skirmish had occurredaround the feast of Pentecost, relief was not effected until the late monarch hadbeer]: ignoved to  Windsor, a delay which prolonged suffering by at least tenwee s.

The precise circumstances of the reburial of Henry VI are likely to remainunknown. Whereas the contemporary treasurer’s accounts for St. George'sChapel merely record expenses of £5 10s 2d relating to the  removal  fromChertsey" later  descriptions  of the disinterment  supply startling detail.  Thus,during the hearings on 26 February 1498 to determine whether Henry ought tobe re—interred a second time (and, if so, where), serious charges were laid inevidence before the Great Council iii the Star  Chamber.  John Pigot, Abbot ofChertsey, alleged that on 12 August 1484 Richard ‘lately in deed but not by rightKing of England’ had broken open the tomb of King Henry to the consternationand vociferous protests of the monks of Chertsey.” Dean Christopher Urswyck,attempting to show cause why St. George’s Chapel should continue to retainHenry’s shrine made the counter-claim  that  the exhumation had been  made  withthe approval of the said Abbot who, indeed, had insisted upon opening the  tombMmself!“ Such scandalous scenes are absent from the account by John  Rous ofthe momentous occasion.  Writing closer to the events described he acknowledgesthe dignity and solemnity with which Richard accomplished the translation toWindsor.  ’ 
_The reburial of Henry at  Windsor  had occurred at a logical stage in theprestigious  work but with Richard’s death the building progtamme came to ahalt. The accounts of Thomas Chancellor cease at  1.484  as, apparently, did thedirect association of Henry Janyns with the edifice, yet it is known that much of
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*  mark on the choir had been brought to  completion. This  phase, up to the end

.11 Richard’s reign, includes the  Scheme  Chapel, the aisles, the wood-carving of

" choir stalls (including the majority of the portrait  busts  above them), the

0f Edward IV (possibly incomplete yet including iron-work  for the chantry)

:he iron-bound chests for the donations of pilgrims.“2 However, most of the

‘  g  of the nave and  some  of the vaulting of the remainder  were  not to be

ed for another twenty years and then under the terms of the will of Sir

_ Bray (d.1503), rather than  under  royal patronage.63
#5» When the King’s Council, meeting at Greenwich on  5  March  1498, gave its

' '  on the future of the remains of Henry VI it had been  persuaded  by the

ts of the Prior of  Westminster.  By contrast to the undignified wrangling

'1! the rep‘esemafives of Chensey and Windsor,  Westminster  Abbey had been

able to  draw  upon the testimony of a dozen  eye-witnesses, of ages ranging (mm

'  'sixty and more years’ to ninety, who all  swore  that during his life Henry had

made it known that  this  was where he wished to be  buried.“
Hence the plans for the magnificent  Henry VII chantry chapel known today

éate  from  this  decision  of the Council and, having abandoned his  earlier  project

cf associating his own tomb with the reflected glory of a re-built shrine to Henry

VI at Windsor, Henry VII appears to have taken little further interest in St.

George’s Chapel." Transferring his attentions to Westminster, he entered into an

mdenture with the Convent on 26 July 1498, whereby he was to  receive  £500

towards the ex enses of translating his namesake thither and which was  duly

paid  to him.6 Whether because of  deliberate  fraud, or mere inefficient

organisation, the remains  still  had not been translated upon Henry’s own death

eleven years later. Had Henry VII kept his  word, however, Westminster Abbey

would have received a bargain in that the enormous sum defrayed could have

been recouped within a year or two out of the  receipts from  the new  shrine.

The legendary parsimony of Henry VII appears to have had a profound

influence upon the campaign for the canonisation of the other Henry. The  project

had been thwarted by the deaths of the  successive  popes petitioned  yet, finally, in

1503  Julius  II, noting Hem'y’s intention to be  buried  at Windsor and that the

shrine  at  Windsor  had been attracting pilgrims, granted a faculty for the

translation  proposed and appointed a  commission  to enquire into the  merits  of

Henry VI’s  case.  Subsequently Henry seems to have abandoned the canonisation

owing to the high fees charged by the Papal Court." His son did not actively

prosecute the case and was content to direct his burial near the  tomb  of Henry

VI at Windsor.“
¥  Meanwhile pilgrimages to the two shrines at Windsor had proliferated. This

‘obscurer’ place was within easy reach of  London, judging by the concentration

of finds of the  pilgrim  badges of  both  Windsor  ‘saints’ in that City. In view of the

earlier part of this article, however, it is unjustified to dismiss the tokens of

Master John Scheme found in the Thames at London as  mere  ‘retum  tickets  to

the shrine of Henry VI’, as has been  done  recently." Pilgrimages to  both  shrines

are  specified  in at least five  Wills  of the  period  1485-1505,” and  Master  John

Schome  continued to  exert  an influence well into the sixteenth  century.  Thus,

following the abjuration of heresy, in about  1510, by a local group of Lollards

the prescribed penance included a pilgrimage to North Marston:  ‘Thomas

Harding dwelling at Chesham, in the county of Buckingham, with Alice his wife
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was first abjured by William Smyth, Bishop of Lincoln ..  .  with  divers  others,compelled to make pilgrimage  .  ..  some  to the great block, otherwise called ourLady of Lincoln; some to Walsingham, some to St. Romuld [sic] of Buckingham,some  to the mod of  Wendover, some  to St. John Shame.  .  .’" Even at theDissolution  the proceeds from the  Scheme  shrine were considerable, having risento  £500  per annum."2 -
If the talisman of  John  Scheme was a  boot  that of Henry VI was a hat: ‘theseely people  .  .  .  have an  olde  red Velvet Hatte put uppon their head  .  .  .  aSovereigne Medicine against the Head-ache, the Figure of al  which  Superstitionyet standeth in the Glase Windowe over—against the place of his burial.”3 In a  'recent work this object is treated as the actual hat, circa  1450, worn during lifeby Henry (who  was well know for his predilection for shabby and unfashionablecostume), and it is possibly Henry’s miracle-working hat that is commemoratedby certain hat-shaped lead tokens." Elsewhere the suggestion has  been made thatthe hat was merely the cap of  estate  from  the funerary helm which once hungamong the ‘achievements’ above his tomb."
Both shrines at Windsor were to  have  a relatively short  life.  It has  beenclaimed  that the Dean and canons of  Windsor  returned the remains of MasterScheme  to North  Marston  because  their  value to them had been debased by theacquisition of the  illustrious  King Henry." This view is at variance with theeconomic realities, above, and there is  certainly no  record  of a furtherexhumation. The shrine was to be  displaced, however,  when  space  was  beingsought in the Chapd for the  tombs  of Edward  Clinton. Earl of  Lincoln 01.1585),and his  third wife.  Thereafter, John Schome’s Tower was known as the LincolnChantry.  Henry’s shrine  seems to have  vanished by the time of Lambarde’s visitin 1577, although an early sixteenth  century drawing of it  exists."In the absence of known copies of Richard UPS will his  intentionsconcerning his own burial remain unknown but it is  certain  that with the deathsof his  brother, son and  spouse in consecutive years the  question was  very muchon his mind. Suitable  sepulchral sites  abounded yet St. George’s Chapel heldgreat  attractions.  Windsor  had been the first station on the royal progress of1483  and there Richard had inspected the work on the Chapel, including thetomb of his brother and the pristine shrine of  Windsor’s  first popular saint.Richard may have shared Edward’s concept of the new foundation as themausoleum of the Yorkist dynasty, though his rcburial of Henry VI  theresuggests that be  viewed  it as a royal alternative to the  over-crowded  Chapel of St.Edward the Confessor in Westminster  Abbey." The  suggestion  has been  madethat he had  “my interred in a tomb 'm the. mvm bay 0? me south choir aislebecause he had reserved the first bay as his omW$§mk°§9 \S‘h‘ns were if:case. “W's finer ”iactors become  intelligible.  His provision of tombs :r’arguably inferior workmanship for his wife and son and the unseemly delay ::completing his  brother’s  monument under the terms of Edward’s will of 14’:'make  more sense if these were but temporary expedients.” Richard’s long-ta:-aims for the enhancement of the stature of St. George’s Chapel might thus ha". :involved the collection together of these outlying burials, including those of isclose  relatives, for  more  appropriate interment on the model of the reburials :5Master  John  Scheme  and King Henry VI. Only the turbulent events of 14Eprevented  a more agreeable outcome.

“2  
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1% -The explorafion of Richard’s possible reasons for reburying Henry VI at

Windsor  necessarily involves conjecture but the ascription of the  baser  motives

to him has been made only with the benefit of  m’align‘ hindfsight. It' as  clear  that

during his short reign Richard III continued the building activity at the collegiate

church of Edward IV and that the acquisition of  Henry’ s  sepulchre was of

immediate financial benefit to that establishment. The work Was interrupted by

‘thé death of Richard and was not to be actively promoted  Iby‘ his supplanter.
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.  R. T.  Pally, John  Schom.  Records  QfBucklnghamshire  vol. 15 (1950). pp.299—300.
.  MM. p.300.
.  Buckinghamshire  notes  and queries,  Records  quL-ks.  vol.  1  (1855). p.146.
.  In  a  sixteenth century copy  of his  will  he is described as  beams indicafing  that the canonisafion process hadbeen inaugurated. British  Library MS.  Lunsdowne  762  quoted  in G. Lipscomb. The History andAntiqumes  of the  County qucklngham  vol.  1  (London 1847),  pp.342—3;  w. H.  Kelke, Master  JohnSchom,  the  Marston saint.  Records  of Bucks.  vol. 2 (1859),  pp.60—14; w. S.  Simpson,  On  Master JohnSham, Journal  «J the  British Archaeological  Association vol. 23  (1867).  ”256-268.

Simpson up. at, p.260.
Based on the spurious  place-name  evidence of the  towns  of Sham and  Marsum  in  Kent.  W. H.  Thorns.Master  John  Shame,  Notes  and  Querles.  ls:  series  vol.  2 (1850), pp.387—8:  S.  Robinson, Scheme  churchand  Master  John  Schomc,  Archaealaglca Camlana  vol. II  (1877),  pp.xxxviii and  lxi—lxv. This  view 7' )y '1:refuted  as may other suspect etymological  analyses of the  story.  W. H.  Simpson,  Muier  '«hr.  Schom,Record:  of Buck.  vol. 3  (1870),  pp.354—369; R.  Gibbs,  Noah Museon, the  legend  of  Master  JohnShame. that.  p.76.
A  John de  Shame  (or Thoma?) was ordained  subdeacon  of  Monks  Risborough.  Buckinghamshirc,  in  1389but rescuch has  shown  that  this cannot  be the same  individual,  Lipscomb op. all. vol. 2,  p.419;  A. B.Emden,  A  Bingraphlcal Register 4/ the  University q/Ofi'ard vol. 3  (Oxford  1959). p.1647.
Compare  the  legend  of the  foundation  of  Westminster Abbey by St.  Peter  who  ‘evoked with  his smfl' thetwo springs' on Thomey Island. Stanley op.  cII..  9.21.
E. C.  Rouse.  John Shame‘s  well  at North Muslon. Records of Bucks. wt \%  U910).  mun-6; W. 5.Simpson. Mum  lohn  Schom, his  church  and well at  North  Music», Buckinghamdli/g film/off!!!III/MJnr‘a/Jtmwflbu vol. 23 ([861), ”.3104; 1.  Parker.  Sir John Schorme‘s well.  Records ofBucks.  vol. 9 (1905). pp.l75—8; F. R.  Pearson  and R.  Hope,  The  Legendary Lore  of the  Holy Well:  ofEngland  (London  1893), pp.3—5.
J.  Bulwer, Remarks  on  a figure represented  on life road-Ion  screens  of  Gamly and  Cawston churches.Norfolk  Archaeology vol.  2  (1849), pp.280—290-, W. s.  Simpson, Master  John Schom: his effigy  in  paintedglass.  Journal  of the British  Archaealaglcal  Association vol. 25 (1869). ”.3344“; ‘F.C.H.‘,  Notes  andQueries, 3111 series  vol.  7 (1865).  ”ma—4;  J. L.  Nevinson  and J. A. Hudson. Sir John Scheme and hisboot.  Country Life vol. 131, no. 339) (1 March 1962). ”.4674.
Gout  has been  transfiletated  as m: very devil in me  boot!  F.  Bond.  Dedications  ofPamm  sum of  EnglishChurches: Ecclesiastical  Symbolism.  Sam: and  Their Emblems  (Oxford 1914). p.198.
Thorns op. cm, p.387; ‘F.C.H.' op. 4:11., p.414. 'Ague' was an  umbrella  term for  a range  of fevers.  includingmalaria—which was  endemic  in  England during the nu'ddle am G. M.  Howe.  Man,  Envimnmem  andDisease  In Britain:  a Medical Geagraphy afBrlraln Through  the Age:  (Newton Abbot 1972). p.9 1.M. F.  Band,  John  Schom’s book  of  hours,  Annual  Report  of the  Society at Mend:  of St.  George'sChapel.  .  .  (Windsor  1949).  pp.l9-2‘l, :1q  in M. F.  Bond,  The John Schom  book  of hours.  Records  ofBucks.  vol. 15  (1950), pp.30!-7; cf. British  Library MS.  Sloane  389,  £92 and Oxford. St.  John’s CollegeMs.  209.  11111, W. 8.  Simpson.  On  a prayer  to Mask! John  Schom.  Journal  of the British  ArchaeologicalAssociation vol. 41 (1885), ”3262—6.  Long afier North  Mnrslon  had caused to be 111: focus  of Schorne‘sveneration the waters of the well  were  still  being resorted to by was:  sufl'en'ng [mm  skin diseases.Lipscomb op. cit.  vol.  I,  p.339. Owing the  nineteenth  century  it was claimed  that the well  never froze. evenin the severest  winter,  Simpson op. cm. 9.314. The chemical  analysis  of the  wgter quoted  does not supportthis assertion but the efficacy of the formula in the cm of  gout  and the other diseasa mains  untested!
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   are on (he road screens at  Alphinglon, Hennock  and Woolborough. Simpson (up.  ci!..  n.19),  p.266:

arm  ’  n  md Hudson op; 1-17., p. 461;  Rouse  op. cit" p. 432.

‘ 'jknox  ahd- Leslie  op.  cit.,  p. 6  and.- mken from  P.  Grosiean.  Henrici VI  Angliae Regis  Miranda

(Brussels 1935).!) FL) 252—4.

FI’I- pp- 280-3: .
pp_.289—'290; Kelki- op. cit. ., p.64.

pson’ (op.  cit. n. 9), p. 266.

Dupqm. Quarterly meeting.  Proceedings  of the  Bury  and  West  Sqfl‘dk  Archagqlqgical Institute  vol. I

50239 221.1'hisimage, alone.’ :3_ not of the late  fifleemh century and  probably dates  from  about  1550.

‘ son  '01).  oil" p.378 The  stained  glass  window depicting John  Scheme. now at Bury. St. Edmunds. may

we céme from Windsor;  ibld. pp. 334:5 and 367.  ' .

depicted at  Bury  St.  Edmunds, Suffield  and Woolborough he' :5  bare-headed  and  with  the  white- rochet

‘lhe‘Ausun canons.- '

méTpilgI-im  badges  Issued at his shrine he' IS  dressed  as  above  or is vested and mined. The  boot  that he

is fiirectly comparable. to  shes:  won by the  equestrian figure  on some of the :okens of Henry VI from

  

  

  

wmmztokens are  similarly divided  although' m some  Schorne- carries.  instead  of the  boot. a leafy

——a" reference  to the  miracle  of the  creation  of the spring Spencer  ap._-ci1..- p.249.

pson 9p. clL. p..344 Nonetheless. the  writer would  be  very imei'ested to  hear  of any  surviving

   

V_ cl!., [1. 317.  Gentile Bellini lived 1429  to  1507:  San Lorenzo was canonised' m  I690.

in. p. 62, .

to the  qnfiquary.  Browne  Willis,  by one who had  seen  it in 1660. Lipscomb  op.~ cil..  -vol. I.

‘46. Gone. top, is a  scene unusually on the  outside  of the church: on a  gable  above the  said  window. The

variant niche onqe held  the  stone  figures of John tornc conversing with a  fiend with  forked tail  and

'en  hoovcs, evoking the atmosphere of the fictional  work  of the  anuqunry,  Montague  Rhodes Jamés!  All

of the  group had vanished _by the  mid-nineteenth century.  Kelke op. (.17., p.74;  Parker  op. cit.. p. 178.

Wright  (ed. ), Letters  Relating to (he  Suppmsian  qf Monasteries  (Camden Sociégy 1843). p. 2  18. __

.  p.__2 4,810kesleys episcppal signature.  ‘John London' has  systematically  confused  several  writers

'elke_._ Simpson and  Rouse.  above). who  refer  to him as ‘Dr.  London’.  .  .

amiltpn  Thpmpsom The  English Clergy and their  Organisation in Me  Later Middle  Ages  (Oxford

4f ,  9;,» 23 
.....

“V. («m mg“ scam side..  .of  clerical life',  cf. C. Trice  Martin, Clerical life  m  the, fifteenth

c_ent_ury. Archagqlogla. vo\. J66 pk. 1\\%1\.w_ 353-318.

Npscomb op. cit. vol. -1. pp. 348—9.

A  niche which  still  contained a human bone  was  identified  as  a  rulic chamber. E, S.  Lamboume, North

Manon,  Records  of Bucks  vol. 15  (1950),  pp. 79. 143; Rouse.  op. at, p.  413.: Another  niche  and  bracket

-._ were reminiscent  of th: catchy screen. above, Lipscomb  op. cit, pp. 342—3; Parker  -.ap cit“ p.177.

38, ,Royal  Commission  on  Historical Monuments: Buckinghamhire  vol. _2. pp.  223, 352; Par_ker op.cl'r..  p.175.

39- Browne Willis  MSS.  quoted_ in  Kelke  op. cit. p.;66  ‘Viator’. A historical and  _lopographicnl  account of

North  Marston.  Gentlem's  Magazine vol. 90. pt. 2 (1820). pp.580—3.  '

40.].  Rouse  op. cit, p.434.- .

“again.  Review  of die  Buckinghamshim  volume in the  Penguin ‘Buildings  of England‘ series  Records  of

72-31mm vol. H (1950).  pp.370—l;  Bond (op. (.11., n.19).p..30‘l

42‘. ’56" P R  1467-76.  p. 368. On 25 May h; was  licenced  to  recruit  the  specialist  craftsmen required  and, on 12

Jung-1475.10  demolish  me  existing buildings  on the site  designated  for the new chapel. Ibid.  pp. 526 535.

43 CPR 1476-85. pp. 16, 33.

44 The Bull' IS quoted' m  W. H. St. John  Hope, Windsor Castle:  an  Architectural  History vol. -2  (London

411913). pp.466-7. Upsoomb, Kelke and  Rouse  en- in  naming the  Pope concerned  as Sixtus V (viz.

___'_;«1585—90). '

4;" On 15 November  1479,  C  P  R  1476—85, p.  170.  erroneously referring to 'lhe  church  as  ‘Wedonbe'ke', co.

Bédford.  ‘
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46.
47.

48.

49.

50.

SI.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

61.

62.

63.‘
.  Stanley up. cm. 'pp. 570-9.

65.

lbid..  pLIBl (11  February 1480).
In one work the accepted  chronology' is reversed. the translation of  Master  John Scheme to  Windsor  was  a

-  déliberate  act: by Edward IV to  divert pilgrims  from the  tomb  of  Henry VI at  Chensey!  J. R. tender. The
historical background to St.  George’ sChapel' “1 the  fineemh century. in  Bond (op.  clL. n. 6). pp.  1—18.

Hope op. cit, pp. 380. 402, 410 and 466. 'For  other work" m  St.  George' s Chapel' In  this phase (1479—80),
CPR  1476-85.  pp. 163. 183. 220.

Hope op.  cit.,  p.41].

J.‘ Harvey, The architects of SinGeorge's Chapel,  part  2: the  fiflcenth  and  sixteenth centuries, Report  q/‘Ihe
Society qf Friend! of St.  George' 3  Chapel  and the  Descendants  of the  Knights aft/12 Garter,  vol. 4. no. 3
(1962). pp. 85—95;  H. M.  Calvin.  R.  Allen  Brown. A. J. Taylor. The  History of the  King's Works  vol.  2
(H. M. S. 0.  1963),  p. 885.

C  P  R  1476—85.  p. 16; Hope op. cit. vol. I. pp.238,  241—7.  vol.  2,  p.377; Rosemary Hon-ox  and  Peter
Hammond (eds;).'Brilish  Library Harleian  MS.- 433  volume  1  (Upminster  1979), pp.204—5, 232.
BL: MS. qal lJc'viii.  a  project  initiated  by John Morgan.  Dean-of Windsor 1484-96; Knox  and  Leslie
op.  £11., "pp.-2-'3;  Spencer  op.  'cit..  pp.240—l; Joan  Lee  (ed.),  A  Fifleenth  Century Pilgrimage  in  Honour  of
Henry VI  (London  1914). ”.44. 54-5.
For the  illegal  earlier.  pilgrimagos  see above (11. 52); for Archbishop Booth‘s  prohibition  of the  worship of the

55'.

‘-

statue  of Henry VI' In the  choir screen  of  York Minster  in  1479  see  Stanley op.  cit..  pp.  537—8; McKennn  -"'
op.  cit.,  p. 74.

The types of afliicu'ons  treated  are  identical  and the  wording of the prayers similar" In the  twin Windsor

cults  (n.  [9);  the Scheme  pilgrim  badges are the prototypes for thos: of Henry VI. B.  Spencer, Pilgrim
badges  of  King Henry VI, Bulletin  qfthe  Henry VI  Society (December I972). ppJO—IB.
Whatmore'ap. cit.  p.21; McKenna  pp.  cil..  pp.75—6; Spencer  (op.  (:11, m3), pp.-240—3; Wolffe  op. cit..
pp.353—4.  with  'a sober  reminder that  the  events were  recorded by 3  Tudor observer.
Mc'Kenna. op. cit.  p.72; Wom'e op. cit.. p.354; P. T.  Stone, A  brief history of the  King's  Evil, The
Rica’rdIan  vol. 6, no.76  (1982); W. J. White. The  King’s  Evil. Research 'Notes and  Queries, 1112 Ricardlan.
vol. 6_, no.7? (I982),  p.57., cf.  Knox  and  Leslie  op.  cil..  pp.  109—1  10, 124—5;

Knox and  Leslie  op. cit., pp.77-84; Spanner  op. cm, p.246.  McKenna  op. cm. PP-75—6 ermneously makes
Everingham  himself  the victim.

Hope op. cm. pp 241-2  387.
. Stanley op. cit" pp.  519—580.

60. lbld..  pp. 580;].  This  material  (in Appendices IV and V) was  deleted from  the 4th and  later editions  of  '  ‘-
Stanley’ 5  work.

.T. Heame (ed .).  Jahannis Rani  Antiqudn‘i  Warwicensis  Historic  Regan:  Anglia: (Oxford  [745),  p. 211. I
Curiously Rous  mentions  the prospect of  a second reburial  for  Henry VI- yet the new  translation  was not 5
mopted pub  oflicially before 1498.  whereas Rous  was  dead  by 1492. ibid.,  p.210.
C. J. P. Cave and HI  Stanford London, The roof bosses in St.  George's  Chapel,'Windsor.  A rclmealagia  vol. --
95  (1953), 153101-121; w. H. St. John  Hope, On  a remarkable  series of wooden busts  smouming the "5

canopies of St.  George's  Chapel. Windsor.  Archaeologla  vol.  54, pt.  1(1894),p 1).]: 115—8:  Bond  (op. cit.,

 

n. 6), p. 65;  Harvey op.  cit..  p. 94. The  contract  for the  offering box 'of Master  John Schorne’ s shrine ahd the  _--.-.-,
cost was 25  shillings.  St.  George’ s  MSS. X1. D. 28,  quoted  m Hope  (op.  cit.,  n. 44),  pp. 41],  459.  This, too,
is  undated  but the description of the work reqmred' IS  snugly reminisccm of me  extant  offal-wry box for '- .1'
Henry VI -so  both contemporaneity {and the  hand  of the same  master  smith. John_ Tresilian,  may be
presumed.  Spencer (op.  £11.,  n.3), p.248. On 18  April  Edward's  body had  been  ‘conveyed  wyth  due  honour
unto  the Caste]! of  Wyndyssore  and  theie  buryed in a  Tumbe  made of Towch  Stoon  that'he  tolfore  had 'r

prevydad fl'or'. A. H. Thomas and I. D.  Thomley (eds).  The  Great Chronicle  of London  (London 1938), If:
p.229. 'Touchslone’ was A black 'mnrble’ from Flanders.
Harvey op. cit" pp. 89—90.

He' Is  named,  however.‘ In an  indenture  for me  high vaulting of the choir (5 June 1506).  which also  identifies.
William Venue  as the  architect  m  succession to  Janyns  and  includes‘ creams. comes. beasts above. on the],

 

out side of  Maister John  Shome’s  Chappcll’.  Hope (up.  011.,  n.44), pp.422-3; Harvey op.  cit..  pp.93. 95.  '  _"
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66.
67.

68.

69.

70.

Knox and Leslie op.  cit..  p.4;  Hope  (op.  cit,  n.44),  p.497; Stanley op. cm, pp.585-6.
As  stated  by Hall, Holinshed and Bacon,  quoted  in  Knox  and Leslie op. cit" p.5; Grosjean op. cit.  p.196;
Bond  (op.  cm. n.6). p.13: Wolfl‘e op. cit, p.355; J.  Pete.  The History and  Antiqumes  of  Windsor  Castle  and
the Royal College  and  Chapel nfSI. George  (Eton  1749).  p.358.
The  tombs  of Edward IV and  Henry V]  were  to be ‘embellished' at his  expense,  C. J. Brewer. J.  Gaildner
and R. H.  Brodie  (eds).  Letters  and  Papers. Foreign  and  Domestic,  of  Henry VIII,  vol. 21. pt.  2 (London
[910),  pp.320—l.
Spencer  (op. (.17.,m3).p.249.  Elsewhere.  the  same writer  deriva the  Henry VI  badges  stylistically from
those of Scheme,  Idem.  (op.  cit.,  n. 54), p.12.
Knox  and Leslie op. cit.,  p.7-, Robertson  (op. cit, n). phi. See  also  Thomas  Chokke  (d.  1487),  and Sir
John Wadham  (d.  1501),  in F. W.  Weaver,  Somerset Medlaeval  Wills.  1383—1500  (Somerset  Record
Office I901).  pp.267-70 and  ibid.  1501—1530  (1905). pp. 28—30. I  am  indebted  to Mr. N. 1.  Rogers  of
Emmanuel  College,  University of  Cambridge,  for  this reference.  for the St. John College MS. (n. 19) and for
supplementary biographical  material on Mastar John Scheme  (n.13).  See  also John  Some (d. 1515). A.
Hussey,  Testamenm Cantiana;  East  Kent  (London 1907).  p.xv.

.  S. R.  Cmfley (ed).  Fm's Acts and  Monuments.  vol. 4. 4th  edition (1877), pp.580—l; W. H.  Summers,
Lallards aflhe  Chlllern Hills (London 1906). W-lSl—9.I

.  Pot: op. cit,  p.111.

.  W.  Lambarde.  cn'onarlum Angllae Topographicurn  et  Historicum  (London  1730). p.422. quoted in Hope
(up. cm. HA4). p.415. Other  cases  in Foxe's Acts  disdainfully link Henry's  hat and  Schome’s  boots as
‘Fooleries’,  ibid.  (n.7l).  vol. 4. p.232. vol. 5. p.468.

.  Spencer  (op.  011..  n.3). pp.244, 247.

. Lee (op. ml,  n.52),  pp.84—6.

.  Kelke (op.  cit..  n.10). p.68.

.  BL:  Harleian  MS. 6298. 1‘0. 148.  Curiously. Richard Gough prints a different design  for Henry's tomb
(Westminster ?),  illustratcd  in  Pauline Routh  and  Richard Knowles,  A Ryther Legacy:  the  Monument:
Assessed (Wakefield 1981), p.10.

.  Spencer (op. a?” n.3), p.240.  Precedent:  included not  only Richard II but the more  recent  reburials of
Richard, Duke  of York.  Edmund.  Earl of  Rutland  and Master John Shame himself.  It may be apposite  that
Henry now lies  within a  few  hundred yards  of his place of birth in 1422.

.  Wollfe  op. cm. 9.352.

.  Pauline Routh  and Richard  Knowles.  The  Sherw'Hrman Alabaster:  a  Re-Assessmem  (Sandal 1981). p.17;
P. W. Hammond and W. E. Hampton. Sherifl' Hutton, historical doubts reconsidered, The  Ricardian  vol.  5.
no. 7!  (1980),  pp.2‘I4—28l. $911.6.  Calvin, Brown  and  Taylor  op.  clL.  p.887.

Correction

The  date given  in  Part 1  of  this article  for  Warkworth’s  Chronicle  (The
Ricardian  no. 77  (1982), p. 70) should read: ‘afier July 1482’.
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